Executive Council retreat mg (1/31)

Looked over calendar

—from 2/11
—decided to keep the time as is (Thu, 400p)
—Feb. 13 @ 400pm in DC 308
—topic will be housing
—possible changes to the venue
—decided against it
—candidates farm
—March farm topic? = to be determined
—SGA, due to the budget
—Electoral are not concurrent with Greek week
—certification date is unknown
—End of the year banquet venue?
—Kentucky Museum, and will be publicized
—Turn in keep by May 8th.

Jamie’s goals
—Community College representation
—Community College reps in congress
—Test-drive this semester as at-large rep
—Master Plan goals — office survival code
—University Committee apps. need to be approved by congress

John’s goals
—Incentive weather proposal
—Ambassador program
John's goals

- Finding a new secretary, if Tadyn does not come back.
- Hwsung issues (211)

Ross's goals

- Achieved most listed goals from last semester.
- Budget council mtgs. coming up.

Anna's goals

- Patti: work with her
- No money for the brochure
- Work on project getting maps/pdfs for S&AA
- Update plaques for office awards
- Coordinate with the SE to date for promotional show.

Branda's goals

- Help enact special organizational aid
- Help fund 2 scholarships
- Orientation plan
- Natural issues legislation
- Feb 27th education rally
Graph goals

- Most listed from last semester were achieved or in the process of being achieved.
- Ribbons will be green or purple for higher education funding with card of senators/representatives' addresses, email.

Speaker's

Alumni
AA Fair - Jessica
- Western pays for passport for study abroad to any student.
- Athletes have coaches buy books at discount, this is unfair. (Rob Christie)
- Freshman seminar committee in the University Senate (Cindy Jones is the chair)
- Create a student blog sheet (create a fam)
  - Will use ad space
  - Send it to the hampton newspaper as well.

C Improvements - Katie
- Signs saying that those things bought by SGA.
- Increase of cable channels
- Buying another TV station channel or another computer to broadcast messages
- Fixing the chairs in the SGA chamber.
- More emergency phones per floor in the parking structure.
- Benches in the valley and with Bates.
Affairs - Tim & Kate
- Copy Center on Campus
- RA's (prohibition of removal of incentives)
- Visitation in single-sex halls

Ross suggested that there be a "joint committee" between RHA & SGA.
- Helping RHA become more active & aggressively.
- What if we had the library assistants help with the copying?

Jamie suggested that student Affairs consider having a "phone-a-thon."

Executive Council and Committee heads discussed ideas about how to keep students on campus for the weekends.

- Create a Western community page with chat, profiles, etc.

CAB did a survey about why students go home over the weekends.

PR/Relations - Patti
- Suggestion boxes will be finished soon. (slipholders? yes)
- Phone-a-thon
- Use one of the billboards on the 2nd floor
- Co-sponsor with the TV station an entertainment event.
Prelate's (con't) - Patti

- one week before Spring Break. (tentative date)
- SGA money? Programming budget...
  - could come from Foundation account
  - total amount of money spent: possibly $250

Ad hoc IR - Abby

- meeting went well, no fighting
- much of the changes are minor & grammatical
  - updating for meeting the times.
  - "pacing themselves"
- meetings are on Wednesday @ 3:30 pm

Senior Banquet - Scott W.

- readying app. for Spring
- will call catering for food arrangements
- Man. Night Apr. 21 @ Fac. House
- looking for a Key-note speaker

LRC - Scott W

- following the checklist